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English Definition German Romanian Danish 

(to) bag to put something in a 
bag 

einsacken A ambala Komme i sække/ 
pose 

cargo the goods carried by a 
ship, aircraft, or other 
large vehicle 

Ladung incărcătură Last 

derrick a type of crane (= a 
machine with a part like 
an arm), used for moving 
things on and off ships 

Ladebaum Bigă de 
marfa 
Macara  

Løftekran 

(to) equip to provide a person or a 
place with objects that 
are necessary for a 
particular purpose 

ausrüsten A echipa Udstyre 

feed food eaten by animals 
that are not kept as pets 

Futter hrană Foder 

fertilizer a natural or chemical 
substance that is spread 
on the land or given to 
plants, to make plants 
grow well 

Dünger fertilizator Gødning/ 
kunstgødning 

fleet a group of ships, or all of 
the ships in a country's 
navy 

Flotte Flotă Flåde 

grain a seed or seeds from a 
plant, especially a plant 
like a grass such as rice 
or wheat 

Korn Grăunte  Korn 

hatch an opening through a 
wall, floor, etc., or the 
cover for it 

Ladeluke Deschizatură  Lem 

hemisphere one of two halves of the 
earth, especially above 
or below the equator:the 
northern/southern 
hemisphere 

Hemisphäre Emisferă Halvkugle 

holds parts of the ships where 
you can put goods in 

Laderaum Cală Last/ lastrum 

hopper a large tube, wide at one 
end, through which large 
amounts of small 
separate things, for 
example seeds, can be 
moved from one 
container to another 

Füllschacht Pâlnie  Tragt 

manufactured 
goods 

motors, mobile phone, 
computer devices, T-
Shirts 

hergestellteMaterialien Bunuri 
fabricate 

Fremstillede vare/ 
producerede vare 
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ore rock or soil which metal 
can be obtained. 
Iron/copper ore 

Erz Minereu  Malm 

offshore away from or at a 
distance from the coast 

vor der Küstegelegen In larg  Offshore/ 
udenlandsk 

refinery a factory where 
substances in their 
natural state, such as oil 
or sugar, are made pure 

Raffinerie Rafinărie  Raffinaderi 

(to) require to need sth or to make 
sth necessary 

benötigen A necesita Behøve 

(to) stow to store sth lagern A depozita  Stuve 

seasonal relating to or happening 
during a particular period 
in the year 

saisonal Sezonier  Sæson  

vessel a large boat or ship Seefahrzeug Vas 
Vapor  

Fartøj 

 


